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Preaching and communion

serv-

ice

.,

for PRjCTTS
headquarters
BEST FLOUR, also OLD
HOMESTEAD.
SO. DEAL CASH STORE
C. W. Alsdort and wite were
trading in San Jon Wednesday,
aod Charley was breaking a colt

untill Tuesday.
Mrs. Eller who has been visit
ing her daughter and other friends
for the past two weeks, returned
to her home near El Paso, Texas,
Sunday night.

PARE YOU GETTING YOUR
to drive.
MONEYS WORTH? If Not try
Evelyn Atkinson entertained trading with the Square Deal Cash
a crowd of young people, of San
Store, where yon get 100 cents
Jcu, Wednesday evening at the value on every purchase.
home of Miss Nell Jennings.
adv.
IF YOU ENJOY A GOOD
Mrs. Olive
Home and
CUP OF COFFEE, TRY A LB. children returned to San Jon
OF " 'MORNING
GLORY', Saturday evening, from Bard,
GKftRAN where
SATISFACTION
they have been visiting rel
TEED.
atives and friends the past week.
SQ. DEAL CASH STORE
There will be a box supper at
Some of the callers at tbe OO
the school house Thursday night,
Armstrong Dome this week were.
May 6th. For the benefit of the
C. L. Owen and family, Madams
church.
Baptist
Everybody inAston, Stutts, Boggs and their vited to come
and bring a box r
children, Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs.
buy a box. Help us out.
Hevnolds.
,

.

HANDLE THE BEST
NOTICE
OVERALL St. WILL
BUY.
1 am agent for tbe celebrated GUARANTEED NOT TO
RIP.
Springfield Wagon.
Inquire of ALSO A NEW STOCK OF
Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
SHOES ON HAND.
San Jon, N. M
W. A .Stalkup
SQ. DEAL CASH STORE.
I

et

John Mullen's wife died on
March
at Hereford, Texas.
Mr Mullens was a former resident
of tbe valley and has many friends.
I
L ".. .
aere wno
sympainise witn mm in
his bereavement.
38-19-

Jad and other Laxative Salts,
inex and other Cough syrups,
Podolax and other laxative syrups,
ALL KINDS
OF DRIED school supplies. Toilet eoaps, face
ON
FRUITS
HAND, ALSO THE powders and cold creams, Paints,
BEST GALLON FRUITS FOR Candies, and Cigars. Oyer 500
THE MONEY. TRY THEM. different Drugs.
San Jop,
Drug Store.
SQ. DEAL CASH STORE.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.

adv.

Tbe 8th and 9th of Mav, at
on the plains, will bs the
for the next Quarterly Conference, Dinner on tbe ground
both days. Preaching and communion of the Lord's Supper.
Come and get acquainted with
soii.e of the best people in Mexico.
Bro. Givan will be with us.
Let all officers of the church, and
all who will, be with us.
Edward W, Morton, Pastor.
Jerry L. Oliver, Assistant Pastor.

Rev. B. Q. Massegee came in
from Goodnight, Texas, tbe last
of tbe week and filled his regular

Bell-vie-

NOT GUILTY
Is the verdict returned by
the twelve men who tried the
case of Cari VanSickle charged with the murder of Dudley
Anderson????
If in this world was our
oaiy hopes of justic, "We
would of all men be most misU
erable," but what about the
next?
"Vengance is mine,
I will repay sayeth tbe Lord"

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least one
dreaded disease that scienoe has been
able to cure In all Its stages, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrha being a constitutional
constitutional treatdisease, requires
ment Hall's Catarrh Cur la taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
nave so much faith in Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any ease that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
u.
Aaaress: F. i. cheney
told by all 2rjtn,Iu. 75c. ca.joieao,

appointment at the Baptist church
Sunday morning and evening.
He is spending the week visiting
friends in this locality.

NOTICE
We will be in San Jon the 3rd
Saturday of each month prepared
to do Veterinary,
Surgical and
Dentistry work. Prices reason
able. Examination Free.
Dr. J. W. Wallen and
O. 0. Coate.
ady .
Price Cresap and son have erect
ed a new wind mill and installed
a new pump in their deep well at
their place west of town. 'It
seems to be affording them an
abundance of water.
Price now

lets the wind pump

tbe

water

while John chops the wood.

Rev. E. B.Attwood, the state
Secretary of tbe Southern Baptist
Convention was unable to fill his
appointment at this place last Sunday as announced in this paper,
but will be here next Sunday, May
tbe second.
Everybody is invited to attend
this service.
Bro. Attwood is one of our best
preachers.'
Preaching al 3 o'clock.

affectionately known to all the news
paper workers of the southwest as
Uncle Kline of Obar", founded
I
V.
.1
me
rrogress at Ubar and soon
made it tbe best known and most
widely quoted weekly in New
Mexico.

He had almost reached the end
of the alloted SDan of life the
three score years and ten yet the
sprightlidess of his writings gave
evidence that be still felt that joy
in living which so often fades with
the passing of youth. A big man
in person he was likewise great, ot
heart and of unusnal mental power.
He was blunt is bis honesty and
most cordially despised frauds and
shams, frequently making them
the targets for his flashing wit.
Almost literally it seemed that
he sowed the sunshine and scatter- ed the deeds of kindness. Always
his big, strong hand was stretched
out to steady those whose courage
faltered along tbe rough way of life.
It will be many a day before we
quit whispering, with a sense of
profound loss: "Uncle Klin'e is
gone.
Ihe jovial person is gone,
but Uncle Kline's influence will be
expressed, day after, day, and week
after week, in the newspapers of
this desert land that he loved so
well and for which he worked so

faithfully.
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ily have moved back to their
claim afttr a few months absence.
and family
attended church at Shady Grovt
Sunday.
Mr. T. L. Carden

RECEIVED

Mr. J. T. King, went to Tucum

cari Saturday returning Sunday.
Earnest Cummings and Garrett
Jenkins attended the dance Friday
night at the Elliot house.
Mrs. J. T. King, Faye and Ber
nice Jenkins spent Sunday night
at the Cummings home.
large crowd at church Sunday
Mrs. J. P. Masterson is quite
poorly at this writing.
Mrs. T. M. Abbott and daugb
ter visited at tbe Holliday home
Monday, evening.
Misses Faye and Bernice Jenk
ins and Earnest Cummings attend'
ed church at Anniston Sunday
evening.

A

LINE OF

NICE

Liens, I'Jomens, and Child-

ren Dress

A

SHOES.
ITTTl T
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1.
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Mr. Gordenier and family spent

Sunday at the Cannon home.
Mr. T. L. Carden and family
took Sunday dinner at the D. E.
Jenkins home.
Walter Goforth visited
Garrett Jenkins Sunday.

with

F. D. Pullen and family went to
Tucumcari Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Erta Goforth,
Monroe Goforth, wife and son Ar- lus, T. M. Abbott, wife and two
daughters Suodayed at tbe D. E.
Jenkins borne.
N

AT THIS BANK.
i you will find unexcelled banking service. if is
our aim to render prompt and corteous service at
Prudent, careful people have for many
years found this bank to be satisfactory in every way.
we invite your account and assure you efficient

all times.

service and every courtesy.
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

,

First National Bank

Kuben bbipiet of Anniston at
tended church at Sbady Grove
Sunday.

Tucumcari,

Mr. Dan Cummings and family

N. M.

Capital and Surplus $60.000.00

took' Sunday dinner with' R. J,
Thrasher and family.

Dorothy Rotramble visited with
the Masterson girls Saturday.
Mrs. Lee Sbiplet and children
visited with Mrs. Masterson Sun
day.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
T.-Abbott went to Revuelto
ELK HOTEL
OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL Saturday evening.
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
DISTRICT OF THE STATE
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
Adrian
Lucas
waa
San
a
Jon
OF NEW MEXICO, WITHIN
COME and SEE US.
visitor
Monday.
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
Rates
"Red Rose"
QUAY.
month

Jesse C. Pearson,
Plaintiff,
vs.
No.
Samuei B. Boswell,
S. B. Boswell,
Sylvia Boswell,
J. E. Waldrup,
Minnie Waldrup,
Emma Pearce,
Defendants.

fAtT, Of

19x5.

REVUELTO HAPPENINGS.
Rev. J. P. Masterson aod fam

NEXT SUNDAY'S SERVICE

at 11 a.m. Pastor will meet
the Little Missionary Society and
Boys Club at 3:30 v. m. at the
church.
Preaching at nigbt. (
Bring your' Notary Work, of al
Miss Elisabeth Hopper is stay
this
kinds
office.
to
Edward W. Morton, Pastor
iog at the C. L. Owen borne.
Rev.
a
Tucum
L.
was
Oliver
J.
Price Cresap was a Tucumcari
Tbe following eulogy on L. L,
visitor Monday, and a San Jon can visitor Tuesday returning
Klinefelter,
appeared in last wesks
Wednesday.
caller Wednesday.
issue of tbe 'Otero County News'i
NOTICE:- -! will keep fresh
Evelyn Atkinson is spending the
(By Gloomy Gus.)
on hand, thru the summer
meats
week with Miss Nell Jennings at
L. L. Klinefelter, editor of the
her home in the north part of town. Also retail ice. W. W. Bennett,
at Obar, New Mexico,
Sq. Deal Cash Store. Progress
On account oi washouts on the
died in a hospital at Tucumcari
Mrs. R. M. Home Sr. visited last Friday, of heart disease. He
Rock Island lines in Texas and
tbe borne of her daughter, Mrs was 66 years of age.
we
local
no
had
at
Oklahoma,
freight
week
W.
untill
W. Bennett, from Saturday
the past
Mr' Klinefelter, familiarly and
Wednesday.

The farmers from tbe plains are
busy most every day in tbe week
hauling grain to San Jon, where
thev receive tbe highest market
price for their products.
San Jon is the leading grain mar-kin Quay
Ccurty, 5 car loads
of grain baying been shipped since
our last issue.

rC'ILItHKb

SAN ON ENTINGl

J0,

LITERARY
SOCIETY

PROGRAM,
15 1 3

J.
Tucumcari,

Hesse

White.

Notary Public
Sentinel

D. Lovelady. Prop
'
.New Mex. BUILDING.
-

San JoNr
New Mex

Friday night, April 30, 1915.
Recitation
Norman Owen.
'

Earl Stutts.

"

''

.......
.

Dialogue

May Simington.
.Georgia Boggs.
.Lillie McDaniel.
Hattie Freeman.

...

You and each of you are hereby
Lillie Pearson.
notified that an action has been Reading...
Harold Bennett.
''
commenced against you by the
.... ..Esther Jennings.
"
named plaintiff, Jesse C.
Mrs. Owen.
"
Andrew Parr.
Pearson, in the aforesaid Court,
"
in attachment, to recover the sum
Mrs. McDaniel.
"
of one hundred seventeen dollars
Mrs. Stutts.
and thirty-fiv- e
cents (117.35) and Recitation
O. R. Denton..
"v
interest and for costs of suit and
. . ..Miss M. Armstrong.
fees.
Mrs. Denton,
Dialogue
attourney's
You are further notified that al
Mr. Owen.
the right, title and interest of you , Recitation
Mose Aston
or any of you. in and to the North
Tedy Pearson.
west Quarter of Section Five,
Orville Denton.
"
.Mrs. Denton.
Township Ten North,
Range
"
Thirty-fou- r
M.
M.
.
N.
Nellie
P.
Bennett.
..Mrs.
East,
has been attached and unless you Debate, Captains, Ellis Robinson,
Delwin Armstrong.
enter, or cause to be entered, your
Resolved that tbe Inappearance in the said cause on or Subject:
before the first day of the October dian received worse treatment at
1915 Term of the District Court the bands of the whites, than the
within and for the County and whites did at the hands of the InState aforesaid, beginning on " the dians.
.
of
October
4th day
1915, judge- Affirmative . , . . Kllis Robinson and
ment will be rendered against you
. . .. J. A. Atkins
and your property sold to satisfy Negative... D. Armstrong and
the same.
..O. R. Denton.
R. A. Prentice, Tucumcari.
New Mexico, is. attorney for
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
'
and get four popular magazines
Plaintiff.
D. J. Finegan, ; a year for only ascts.
(seal)
Clerk of the District Court.

THE
JON-- v

AN
.-S-

Towns te Company

1

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY hOR
INVESTMENT.

SAN JON, tbe Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Qnay County, New Mexico, 1s Located About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN QERHARDT, mfcr., Tucirtrta.., X. Jf.
J. T

WHITE, Local Agt., Sib Jqb,N.Mj
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Ttert W3 SU3, However, Ba a
l&vy Deficit of the WorfcTs

Tail Paint to
of the
Are
mawta In

Pear Ptyf a,

Ivesis

In

TMr

Mova- -

fariy Motte of Year,

pit who ha tea watching the grata martetj ao4 the world s
tor a number of years,

(By R. UOOKIXB. X

Tort)
should be takes to

EtcUl jina
aa well
tba

aa the winter
etca
of tba peer perUa, aa effective
work greatly reduces tba number of
ua deposited oa tba trett
la early spring while tba Insect ara
able to era 1 they ara very sluggish
to their movements. Thi. bablt maks
very vulnerable to treatment
and tbe grower should take fall ad
vantage of It by ao spraying tbat none
of tba Inaecta be allowed to escape. It
la to wet thoroughly all port! one of
tbe trees and especial care should be
taken to force tbe liquid under tbe
loose bark and Into all tbe cracks and
crericee In tbe bark. One tree should
be thoroughly sprayed before proceed
Ing to another, for m balmy weather
tbe fllea may dodge quickly to tbe op
posite aide of tbe tree. In planning
this work be sure to select days when
there ia no danger of the spraying
mixture freezing on tbe treea.
Tbe egga about to batch and tbe
young oymphe succumb easily to an
mixture.
application of
In this Ilea a very important bint to
destroy

There ia at the present t!x about
two bllJIot) bushels of wheat, the
of the eoantxtoa M war, tM
a. This U aboat one-hal- f
the worid a
total prodartio of wheat. wbJch la
foar btfl ion freshets. Oaa writer ar
gues that, creating tbat tba warring
nations prod oca a one-hacrop la
tba coming year, a d81t of 00a a
bai aU win still ba shown. Tba
three countries upoa which tba fining
of tbla deficit of on billion bvaheU
will rest are the United States. Can
ada, and argentine. Tba combined
ovtptjt of these three countries la only
im.rn.WS, their exportable surplus
woeld of coarse ba ranch Icaa. ao it
caa easily ba aea tbat tba oration
la sot m to ba easily solved and It
behooves an tba abora countries to
lacreaaa their respective productions
aa Brack aa tbey possibly caa, fgr
tba war la over ana trade oesins
itself and tba nations
to
a ad ergo a process of rehabilitation,
tba demand for all breadstuffs win ba
enormous.
"During tba three years following
tba declaration of peace tba farmer
conn-tri- e
of all neutral
wilt bare ampla opportunity to
market their wheat at good prices,
and It may safely be assumed tbat the
demand will ba heavy. Canada baa
an ontuaal opportunity In tbat she
has tba natnral environment for wheat
prod oct Ion; she la under tba protection of tbe British flag, and (be will
not ba moleated upon tbe water to
any great extent; ihe can Increase
her acreage and greatly enhance ber
production. In other words, she can Illustration at Left Shews the Beat
become a far greater
Stage for Spraying to Destroy Psylla
country than sba Is at the present
At Right, Toe Early for Ef
Eggs
time.'
fective Control.
as made by this exIf tbe summing-upert be correct. Is there not tbe very tbe fruit grower. The
eggs of the
beat reason for tba continued effort
are laid principally during April
tbat la being made by tbe Government psylla
of tbe Dominion of Cansda to secure and commence to hatch early In May
are
settlers on tba productive racant or when tbe blossom cluster-bud- s
lands of tbe country? Not only ara beginning to separate at the tips.
these lands capable of producing blgb Moat growers spray much earlier than
claee wheat In large quantities, but tbla for the San Jose scale, but by
postponing tbe treatment of pear or
cattle, pigs, sheep and horses also do chards
until the blossom clusters are
well. The climate Is admirably suited.
well advanced one may deal an ef
Advertisement.
fective blow against tbe psylla and
with tbe same treatment successfully
A Great Scheme. ,
"How are you going to spend your combat tbe scale. Tbe spray should
be used In liberal quantities and pains
summer vacation V
"I'm going to put It In traveling from should be exercised to wet all portions
one summer resort to another until I of tbe tree, especially tbe fruit spurs
And a girl worth a million or two who ana me unaer sides or the young
wants to be loved and married for her- wood, where most of tbe eggs are laid.
self alone."
GIVE HOGS VARIETY OF FOOD
ONLY A FEW PIMPLES
Essentisl to Satisfaction of Animal
tut Many More May Come If You
and Stimulates Oigeativa Organs
to Activity.
Neglect Them. Try Cutlcura Frss.

un

lf

blJ-tlo-

tut

lime-sulph- ur

wheat-producin- g

wheat-producin-

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are
There are some very Important conmost effective In clearing tbe skin of siderations in feeding swine which
should not be lost sight of. The hog
pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness, Itching and Irritation aa well aa by nature Is an omnivorous animal
freeing tbe scalp of dandruff, dryness and readily eats a great variety of
and itching, besides satisfying every food.
want of tbe toilet and nursery.
Though domesticated for many
Sample each free by mall wltb Rook. years, he has not lost bis natural InAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept T, stincts and loves to roam the fields
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adr.
and woods In search of various roots
and plants, and Is not averse to eatWhat a great and glorious thing It ing meat of various kinds whenever
would be If some enterprlxlng man opportunity affords.
would got busy and corner the trouThis love of a great variety of food
ble market.
Is so deeply rooted in the hog aa to
have made a permanent Impression
For not grease burns apply
upon the character of his teeth whtch
's
Balsam lightly until the fire Is are adapted not only to the grinding
or grain, but also to the tearing
extracted. Adv.
asunder of flesh.
This of itself
After a lively race for a husband should be sufficient to convince the
feeder of the advlaablllty of variety
many an heiress marries a
In the ration of the hog, but the gennobleman.
eral cultivation of corn, and its cheap-neh- s
In years gone by, have led many
fanners to lose sight of this essential
matter.
Moreover, a variety of food, while
essential to the satisfaction of the animal consuming It, stimulates the digestive organs to greater activity,
which Is a most
end to attain
The thrill of health and vigor and this of itselfdunlrable
would amply reward
can only be experienced when the feeder for taking greater pains and
the digestion is normal, the effort to provide the hog with a greater
liver active and the bowels reg- variety of food suited to Its nutrition.
n

Give Yourself
a fair chance

Any disturbance of
these functions should suggest
an immediate trial of
ular.

IIOSTETTER'S

SUI
It

BITTERS

a

tonic, appetizer and
strength maker of well known
abty, and will help Nature
ia

resre health and vigor to the

cs& digestive system.

PI i f17 tfi3 irray pcotq

LOG
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GOOD COMMON HORSE SENSE
Never Wstsr Animal Immediately
After Being Fed Grain Don't
Change Rations Abruptly.
A horse should not be watered Immediately after being fed grain. Idle
horses should not be fed too mucb
grain.
Have the horses' teeth examined
once a year.
Do not continually dose your horse;
keep him well by proper care. Horses
cannot be kept In a thriving condition
If they are compelled to get all their
living from tbe straw stack.
Do not change tbe grain ration
abruptly.

eeds Rssponslble for Leas.
A hog is a hog, and badly balanced
rations and foods that are
are responsible for much
raw
M 0M4WI kA loss. Many young pigs are severely
h tm mi l
Injured by using them tor the purpose
MwTiat Of wasting food.
lait-gestlbl-

a-

-

iIiMKB

f
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weeds.

Tbe best way to raise onlooa from
seed Is by sowing tbe seed in a bed
or cold frame early in tie lesson and
transplanting later to tie row where
tbey are to grew.
A savall section of tbe hotbed wCl
grow 1,440 plants until tbey are tbe
alio of qullU, or they caa be crowded.
By tbat time tbe ground will be wars
and all seed will have gemisated so
tbat tbe plants may be set in clean
ground that has been worked over to
kill all tbe young weeds.
If one lack for room In the not-- ;
bed tbe seed may be sown In a she!-- ! i
tared place, an old brush heap, asb
bed or some place where tbe soil Is

ASPAHACJS

WAYS IN WHICH VtOl
MAY 1C MftVlD.

MANY

Seed onions . are of better favor
and keep longer and are more profitable to grow than seta, though some
fail to grow them in tbe home garden

tENTlNBL

TAILS

H

1

m

CHEZ)

of tta MeaKMMff QuaittJe
ea the Table aa
Ofteft as It Caa Be

this) U

Afforded.

Vsch baa been written and said
qialitiea ol
aboat tbe bte.h-givlnttese
ail
qualities
asparagza. Taking
for granted, here are some Interesting
ways of cocking ibis vegetable so tbat
It may be strred many times without
paxg oa the moat exacting and laa- b&os appetite:

rh--

ST

it

!

FSJi

z

ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CETT

MsalatateroodartRrtuJa-tas- i
is? Stoesscb axi Bowels of

51
Promotes

Dtge$bon,Cheerful-nes- s

Always
Bears the

to

Signature
IV1sV
of

Baked WixK CheeeeDraln
and Re si ConUins neither
asparagus and arrange tbe stalks
Oprum. Morphine rwr Mineral
neatly on a battered baking dish.
Not
Fry a chopped onion In butter and
pour this over the asparagus. Sprinkle
orer it bread crumba ana graiea
JUSmm
ebeeae and bake brown. Tbe aapam- I
lengths
good.
gus can be cut into one-IncIf there ia room to sow tbe seeds m for this dish.
drills six Inches apart tbey may be
Fried Asparagus. BoQ the asparv
worked some to keep them growing i gas. drain it, dip each stalk ia beat
before tbey are transplanted.
en egg crumbs and fry in deep fat.
A Dofect Remedy rorCoranpa- When yon are ready to transplant Serve with cream sauce.
tfcm . Sour Stotaarh. Warrhors,
Creamed. Cut a bunch or two of
them, wet the ground and pull the
Worms jConvulsions .Feveri sh
h
lengths and
plants and then cat off about half asparagus into
ness and LOSS Of SLEEP.
Drain aad pat into
tbe top and slightly tip tbe roots.
I boil until tender.
Bet tbe plants from two to three I! rich, white sauce, ratter thick, for
tsc Simile Signature 0
inches apart in tbe row and in rows I the asparagus contains water that
of 15 inches apart If very dry use ; thins it; heat thoroughly, season with
water when transplanting and every salt and paprika and serve very hot
The Centaur Cotmorf.'
In Rolls. Remove the center from
one will Uve.
NEW YORK,
If tbe soO has been well isasured ; stale, rather long, pointed rolls and
I
with stable manure or poultry drop-- ! 'ry the rolls golden brown in deep
iff?
pings and worked over several times j fat Drain on brown paper and keep
before tbe onions are transplanted I hot Cut a bunch of asparagus, .in
h
to the rows there will be but few the meantime, into
lengths
weeds to contend. itb and tbe plants and boil until tender. Drain and put
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
will not be checked in growth.
. In a double boiler with a cupful of
v. an vaaa am.
vni ttrnnum
Or Iocs should be pulled and placed ; milk. Add the yolks of five eggs and
to dry in tbe shade when the tops be-- atir until thick and smooth. Season
gin to turn yellow and drop over, with salt and a little grated nutmeg
which Is usually in August
and pour into the hot rolls. White
sauce mar be used Instead of tbe egg
ESSENTIAL FEATURE OF SOW sauce if desired.
Baked Asparagus. cut asparagus
into
inch lengths snd boll. Drain and
Besides Belonging to Proline Family,
put a layer in a buttered baking dish.
Animal Should Have Wsli- Season with salt and pepper, dot with
Developed Nipples,
bits of butter, sprinkle with crumbs
"It b easy to use and quick to respond, No work. Just
and
boiled egg. Add more
(Br J. 0. FULLER.)
It penetrates without rubbing."
apply.
in
and
order
the
asparagus
repeat
she
not
need
be
pureAlthough
Is
filled.
mentioned
until
dish
the
Read What Others Sayt
bred, tbe sow aa well aa the boar,
roar bmq jroor Unmeet v7 MceMuily
of rhramatiim. aad
should have marked characteristics of Have crumbs on top and bake brown.
bottl on hud ia
aJwiyi hT
Served Cold. Boil until tender
tbe chosen breed. By carefully select
of a cold or tor throat.
cu
I
them.
and
drain
stalks
of
asparagus
wuh to
Ing young sowi from the most typical
I think it oo of
f
tU but ol household raaediea, I
and largest litters and properly devel Chill them and serve theta with may
would not hart used It only it u
boHandalse or with tar
oping them, a splendid herd of females onnaise, with
recommended
to ma by a friend of
can be developed in a few years' time. tar sauce. It can also be served
mine who, I wuh to any, ia on of
on
and vinegar,
beat boosters for your Liniment
To avoid any possibility of mistake, with A aauce of
I tho
Ierer mm." J. W. FulUr, Dmntr,
tbe choicest sow pigs from the beat sprinkle with chopped cucumber
sowi should be marked while tbey are pickle.
Boiled. Boiled asparagus can be
"Jott a lbs la praise of Sloan's
still nursing their dams. They should
Jjflw Liniment.
I here been ill nearly
not be penned or yarded with those served with melted butter, pepper and
fourteen weeks with rheumatism,
which are being fattened for market salt either on toast or without it;
hTs been trested by doctors who
did their best. I bad not slept for
but If possible, should be given free wyh drawn butter or white sauce, with
the terrible psia for severs! nights,
dom and exercise in the open, where a little hot cream poured over It or
when my wife got me a small bottle
of the Liniment and three applies
a growing ration of green feeds, etc., with melted butter and lemon Juice.
estions (ire me relief so thst I could
sleep." Jottpk Tttmbly. tit Ctif
Worth Knowing.
scree Strut, McKtptrt, Pa.
No odor of cooking should greet the
an
even
or
to
a
borne,
private
guest
apartment which claims to be of the
exclusive class.
A simple and agreeable deodorizer
A cement hog wallow should be lo
may be made of a handful of cloves,
cated In a shady sjJbt and contain allowed to scorch wltb bits of orange
eight or ten inchea of water. Crude peel ol a tin plate In the oven. This
oil or coal tar dip poured on the water mixture Imparts a fragrance not unIII keep swine free from lice and like that of
carnations, and, scattered
their akin In good condition.
about the rooms, It will completely
destroy tbe odor of cooking vegetables
are available. The sow should not be o' roasting meats. In the country the
Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprains and Bniiaea.
as compactly built as the boar and wise housewife may gather sweet
AU Dealers 25c,
may be somewhat finer in conforms elovei and the sprigs, If dried out will
Send foar cents in stamps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.
tlon and bone. When In fair flesh at Impart a fresh and delicious fragrance
maturity, the most typical sows of the to the bouse linens all next winter.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. DeptB Philadelphia, Pa.
e
lard type weigh 250 to 450 pounds. A Lavender, that standby of
good breeder and mother cannot be housekeepers, may be purchased In litpicked with certainty until abe haa tle bags at trifling cost and makes a
His Tour.
Defined.
been tried out. Besides having the delightful fragrance for the linen
That man never seems to stay
"Harold says he worships me."
closet.
conformation
and belonging to
proper
"A mere idol remark." Baltimore
ong at any one place. What is be do
a prolific family, tbe Ideal sow should
ing, anyway?"
American.
have ten to twelve
New Idea for Doughnuts.
He is helping to take a census of
When frying doughnuts have a dish the birds."
nipples. The essential feature of the
Women are supposed to be vain, but
now ia that she regularly produces of boiling water beside the hot fat
Ob, that accounts for his being con no man is as handsome as be thinks
from
mothremove
Aa
litters
of
the
large, strong
doughnuts
you
pigs and
stantly on the wing."
he is.
ers them welL
tbe frying kettle dip hastily into the
This removes all
boiling water.
For lame back use Hanford's BalSome Sprinter.
them more healthShe I suppose the duke has landed sam. Rub It on and rub It In thorSELECTION OF POTATO SEED grease and renders
ful than they would otherwise be.
estates.
oughly. Adv.
There Is another point not to be
He Landed one every time he mar-One of Most Important Factors for
as
lard
is
when
expensive
fleapised
but he managed to run through
Battlefield trenches are now dug as
8uccess In Industry No Waste
aa It Is at present After the water rled,
as desired by the use of
an.
uui
quickly
of Plant Food.
cools tbe grease may be skimmed
One
used
from tbe top and
again.
One of the essential and most Im- will be
The best sermon Is one that goes
surprised to see tbe amount
success
factors
for
in tbe po- of fat that will rise.
)ver your bead and hita thn nther Xidhtly coughing and torturing throat-tickl- e
portant
quickly relieved by Dean's Menthotato Industry is the selection of perhap.
lated Cough Dropa-- Aj at all Druggiits.
fect seed stock from the hill, In much
Orange Parfalt
the same way as seed corn Is selected
Every man Is capable of doing his
Pity Is akin to love, but a girl is nev
One cupful of orange Juice, one cup Dent
In the Held from tbe best Individual
and he should always do it.
er
t
willing to accept It as a substitute.
one
ful
of
sugar,
granulated
stalks.
There is no other way to get true bottle of maraschino cherries, one
breed characteristics in potatoes ex- pint of whipped cream. Dissolve su UGH! CALOMEL
MAKES YDU SICK!
In orange juice; chop cherries
cept by selecting seed from the per-fe- gar
lngredi-entMix
cream stiff.
bill, and seed should be saved One, whipone
add
tablespoonful of gelatin
only from hills producing a first-clas-s
CLEAN LIVER AND
marketable potato In the growing of dissolved In cold water. Put in mold
wblcb there Is no waste of plant food. snd pack In Ice and salt from three
No manufacturer In this day of to four hours.
economy could stand tbe loss entailed
Just Once! Try "Godson's Liver Tone" When
Economical Sponge Cake.
Bilious, Constiby methods of manufacture under
oneone
Two
eggs,
cupful sugar,
whtch he was compelled to cull out
pated,
Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work- .and throw In the scrap pile 20 per half cupful hot water, one cupful flour,
Liven up your slueelsh liver!
cent of his product as waste, and no ltt teaspoonfuls baking powder and a
back guarantee that each spoonful
one can expect the btgheat success In pinch of salt. Beat the yolks with line and cheerful; make your work a will clean
your sluggish liver better
potato culture who adopts methods re- half the sugar, then add hot water, pleasure; be vigorous and full of am- than a dose of nasty calomel and that
then
the
and
flour,
sugar
remaining
bition.
But take no
sulting In a loss of 20 to 60 per cent
danger It won't make you sick.
Sifted with baking powder and salt. oua caiomei, Decause nasty,
of his crop In culls and unmarketable
It makes you
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
potatoes.. But this Is what the potato Lastly fold the stiffly beaten whites In. sick and you may lose a day's work. medicine. You'll know It next morn20
Bake
In
minutes
ovea.
medium
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
growers of the United States are,
ing, because you will wake up feelFlavor to taste.
which causes necrosis of the bones.
many of them, doing today.
ing fine, your Uver will be working,,
Calomel crashes Into sour bile- like
your headache and dizziness gone,
Fried Fish for Breakfast
Posslbllltlss ef Pork.
dynamite, breaking It up. That's your stomach will be sweet and your
Among the seasonable flsh which when vnu feel that awful nauses and bowels
The possibilities of expanding the
regular.
production of pork are so great that fry most satisfactorily for breakfast cramping.
Dodson'a Liver Tone is entirely
we shall never see a scarcity of this are perch, butter flsh, porgies, flounListen to me! If you want to enjoy
ders, river bass and both weakflsn tbe nicest, gentlest liver and bowel regetable, therefore harmless and
product
cannot salivate. Give it to your chiland whlteflsh and smelts.
cleansing you ever experienced Just dren. Millions of people are using
Any one of these, fried and served take a spoonful of harmless Dodson'a
Waste le Important Factor.
Dodson's Liver Tone Instead of dan
The element of waste ia one of the with potatoes In soma form, prefer Liver Tone. Your
or
dealer
druggist
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
or
most Important factors in determining ably creamed
baked, make a most sells you a 60 cent bottle of
Dodson'a will tell yon that the sale of calomel
delicious
Lenten
breakfast
menu.
In
profits
hog feeding.
Uver Tone under my personal money is almost
stopped entirely here.
boiled
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SHOULD Bl OIVIN
TO THIIR COOKING,

MUCH CAR!

Yields To Lydis E. PSbIs.
ham's Vegetafcb
Compound.

Digestibility Is Affscted by Tempera,
ture of Water In Which They
Are Boiled Proper Method
of Making Omelet

Elkhart, Ind.: "I suffered for four
teen yean from organic Inflammation,
iiemaie weaaneaa.
1SII1H.
.1

:: ::

Mr

r3

;i

pain and irregularities. The pains in
my sides were in
creased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I bad such
awful bearing down
77. A feelings, was de
I
pressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull.heavy
eves. I had six doc
tors from whom I received only tempo- to give iyaia
nry reliei. 1 deciaea Compound
a fair
Pinkham's Vegetable
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.
" If these fines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them." Mrs. Sadie Williams, 456
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
holds the record of being the
and y
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonial on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
prove this fact.

mm

t

de

to-da-

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetawill

ble Compound
help you.write
to Lydia E.Pinkliam MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn.Mass., for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
Yes, It Could Be Done.
Pat Whelan, the new lodger, was en
gaged in lacing his shoes in the
kitchen. His landlady, standing near,

remarked:
"Put. would

vou like an eng for

breakfast?"

"Faith, ma'am." replied Pat. grimly
who ate two and he
Is alive yet."

"I heard of a man

If You Can't Get It In Town.
Someone la almost every town in
the United States sells Hanford s Bal
am of Myrrh. If you can't get it,
write G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co., Syra
cuse, N. Y. Price 60c and 11.00. Adv

While it would seem that anyone
can cook so simple a food as an egg
satisfactorily, no other food is so affected by different cooking methods
and particularly by degrees of temperature. The albumen, or egg white,
la rreatlv changed by neat, ana toe
If it is
way the heat is applied.
haa-enin- r.
gently wanned, coagulation, or
does not at once take place,
although the substance may be per
fectly cooked. But if plunged at once
into bollin water or liquid the albu
men becomes tough and far less de
sirable as a food element. It Is, there- fnm much better to cook eggs by
some other method than direct boil
ing; steaming, poaching or "coddling"cookeeps tho albumen sort wnue
reaulrlng "nara- in. Var dishes best
to let them
boiled" eggs, it is
simmer for about twenty minutes, so
that the white will be solid, yet ten- flat- - and thn vnlk dry and mealy. Fry'
ing, or coating the egg directly with
fat, also hardens the albumen ana
m.Vo if. leg j digestible. It is far
better to put the eggs in a buttered
dish and "shirr" or bake tnem m me
nvpn The secret of successful dishes
like the omelet, which Is made so well
abroad, lies all in the temperature or
thn nan the fat and the quickness
nnd skill with which It is nanaiea
before allowed to become tough or
ntrlnev.
Eees contain no starchy qualities.
This teaches us to build up our egg
menus with starches such as potatoes,
rice, macaroni. Eggs also need to be
served with fat, which does not mean
frying in fat, but a sauce or dressing
containing butter or other oil.
An error common to housewives la
to relegate the use of eggs chiefly to
cakes and puddings, adding these to
an already heavy meat meal. Since
eggs are the equivalent of meat, if
we use them generously in a pudding
we do not then need meat in our first
course. Similarily, it is unwise dietetics to serve a heavy, rich cake as
the last course of a dinner beginning
with a fatty meat like lamb, which
already has given us muscle and fat

Pineapple Pancakes.
Scald one pint of milk; when lukewarm, add one teaspoonful of salt and
one-hal- f
cake of compressed yeast, disReflections.
cupful of lukesolved
in
"Have you ever thought seriously of warm water. 81ft In enough flour to
marrlaee. sirr'
make a thin batter and let rise over
"Indeed I have; ever since the cere
night. In the morning add one cupful
mony."
of thick sour milk, one tablespoonful
of melted butter, two eggs beaten sep-- '
Its Reason.
arately and one teaspoonful ot soda
on
new
a
"This Idea of trying
play
'
sifted with one cupful of flour. Add
the dog"
enough more flour to make a smooth,
"Is to get it licked into shape."
f
hour,
thin batter, let stand
of ,
one
add
tablespoonful
then
heaping
TOO
JOUR OWNr.ynDRrOOIST WIL1 JTXt.
of
each
for
cupful
'
'
"
grated pineapple
roiunuj
v " '
and Granulated Krollds; No Hmarllnit-lu- st' butter.
5tj Murine
Bake in a soapstone griddle
for Book of the Ky
Kje comfiirt. Write
It null '" Murine Kjr Hunied; Co. llilcavu and serve with sweetened pineapple
Juice.
Nothing kindles the fire of suspicion
quicker man an unnecessary miiu
Plain Paper Best.
tlon.
A plain paper or one with quiet self-tonpattern Is the only kind that:
Vvv woman's oride. beautiful, clear
pic-white clothes. Use Red Cross Bali Blue makes a successful background for car-tures. The soft neutral tone of
All grocers. Adv.
trldge paper is a splendid setting for
But the man who says nothing sel- ornaments and pictures, while soft
habit.
dom has the
brown Is a safe choice of paper for the
average room, as against it almost any
picture, be it oil painting, water color,
portrait etching or photograph, appears to advantage. Gray is also a
good restful color. A happy and popu-- ,
A bad back makes a day's work twice
lar .combination Is the gray wall cov- as hard. Backache usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziering with white woodwork. It is an
ness or urinary disorders are added,
admirable idea for the city apartment,
don't wait get help before dropsy,
where there is none too much light
Doan's
set
in.
disease
or
Bright's
gravel
one-quart-

one-hal-

e

wood-sawin-

Answer the Alarm!

Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommended the world over.

An Oklahoma
"fwrffWifilch
MO

W. A. Reed, Tishomingo, Okla., says:
ached
back
"My
dreadfully and the
kidney secretions
Irregularly,
passed
especially at night.
The kidney secretions were painful,
too. Doans Kidney
all
removed
Fills
these ailments and I
have since felt like a
different man."

DOAN'S WJiV
CO, BUFFALO.

N--

PERFECT HEALTH.
Pills keep the system In perfect order.
They regulate the bowels and produce

Tutt's

A VIGOROUS BODY.
Remedy for sick headache, constipation,

Tirifs

Angel Cakelets.
81ft together several times one-hal- f
cupful of fine granulated sugar, on
half cupful of pastry flour, one-halevel teaspoonful cream tartar, beat
whites of four eggs till stiff and dry,
then gradually mix in the sugar an 3
f
fiour. Flavor with
teaspoonful
of almond, rose or vanilla, drop with
a teaspoon on pans covered with buttered rjaner an inch or two apart;
'sprinkle with sugar, white or pink,
and bake in a moderate oven ten or
fifteen minutes; will make two dozen.
lt

Case

Cat Don's at Any Stora. 60 a Bos

FOSTER-MOBUR-

X.

M

Fills

one-hal-

Ginger Cream.
Beat the yolks of three eggs, add one
pint of milk, two tablespoonfuls sirup
from preserved ginger and one cupful
sugar. Cook all together until thick.
Strain, add one tablespoonful gelatin
that has been dissolved In a little oold
milk, the whites of three eggs beaten
stiff and beat all together until it begins to thicken, then add four ounces
preserved ginger cut in very small
pieces. Put in a mold to cool and
serve with whipped cream.
Hungarian 8alad.

One pint cold boiled potatoes sliced

33
3
3

:

:

An eminent physician
lays down these simple rules for better
health:

your
slowly.
1. -- Drink lots of water. 2.-- Eat
ave
food well.
plenty of chewing gum on hand. User
4.-H-

it shortly after meals and chew until the "full" feeling
disappears.
ade
Be sure of the Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package-mdean, kept dean, sealed against an impuriues.

The Wrigley Spearmen want to
help you remember these .beneg
aids to teeth,
ficial,
breath, appetite and digestion,
.
So they have done all the old
long-lastin-

Mother Goose

"stunts

SIllM2aT
IbWsbssibbjS

the
"Jo
Wrigley

the new
jingles. Their book is
in four colors. It's free. Send
wSSSm7
lor your copy muay.
A
rf2f
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ivm
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w
BTBTI". tvmill
mis? reSA
M9MU Keener Building
Chicago
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Save the Coupons!

An Unfit Companion."
Consideration.
Mrs. Atherton had tried to Impress
"What is your reason for believing
that he
n the nebular hypothesis?" asked the upon her young son, Eugene,
with
boys.
good
should
play only
man who is always seeking informa"Mother," said Eugene, as ne came
tion.
want me to
"I don't know that I exactly be- In one day. "you don't
do
wicked
you?
boys,
lieve in it," replied the scientist. "But play with
"No, indeed," said the mother,
after a man has gone to the trouble
remembered
of finding out what it is, it seems a pleased that ber Bon had
her teachings.
shame to contradict it."
"Well, if one little boy kicks another little hoy, isn't it wicked for him
to kick him back?"
n "Yes, indeed, it Is certainly very
wicked," was the mother's reply.
"Then I don't play with Richard
BACK Whitney
any more," said Eugene;
"he's too wicked. I kicked him this
morning, and he kicked me back."
K Lady Writes She Suffered So,
Would Have To Stay In Bed For CHANDLER, OKLA., WOMAN

MISERY IN

HEADAND

Days.

IsNowWeU.

Cartersvllle, Ga. The following is
from Mrs. Will T. Lawhon, of Cartersvllle' "I am writing this because I
want other women to know what
Cardui has done for me.
Before I commenced taking Cardui,
I had headache so bad, I would have
to stay in bed for days at a time. I
suffered untold misery with my head
and back.
I saw Cardui advertised and decided
to try it. I took three bottles. After
taking the first bottle, I could seede-a
vast difference in my feelings, and
cided to take the second, and took
three in all.
After taking the third bottle, I felt
like a new woman altogether, and I
will always praise Cardui as a boon to
woman's ills.
I believe it saved my life and I am
now a well, healthy woman, and my
husband joins me in my praise for
Cardui.
Before I began taking Cardui, I was
Irregular, but slnco I began taking it,
I have been regular and without any
pain.
Cnsrann. tails ma T am the cloture
of health since taking Cardui. I will
recommend it to every suffering
woman."
If you suffer from any of the ailments so common to women, or if you
feel the need of a good strengthening
tonic, why not give Cardui, the woman's tonic, a trial? Begin today.
Your druggist sells Cardui. Adv.
Fantasia.
You seem very much interested In
records," commentthose thumb-prin- t
ed the man at police headquarters.
"I
"Yes," answered the visitor.
can't help feeling the greatest curiosity about; how one of those things
would sound if you put it on a phonograph and played it."
Thumb-Prln- t

TELLS

OF ILLNESS

Premium!

Tha ctances are that the man in
Crooked Dinner Saves Life.
contractor
hurry may be trying to get away
great
Charles Gise, a building
of York, Pa., resorted to a novel from something.
mathnrf to save himself from cnoaing
to death when a piece of meat lodged
In his throat. Realizing tnat ne wouio.
choke before a physician couia arrive r.iHR erasDed a dinner with a
curved handle and dislodged the lmnediment. but lacerated nis inruai
considerably.
fa not guaranIf
.

Hidden
defects

in Roofing

Slight

Absent-Mlndednes-

How are you getting on as the presiding officer of your new club?"
"Pretty well," replied the emphatld

woman.

"No trouble with parliamentary
points?"
"Not much. The only difficulty I
have is to remember that you must
hold on to the gavel and hammer with
it instead of throwing it."

your roofing
teed by a responsible company
you run the risk of finding
out its defect after it fasraton
t

ma mnM

ta

written fuarantaa with the bast
sponsibility behind it.

a

re-

Buy materials that last

Certain--

Roofing

5 rmtn
oar leadlne- - product-- Is gusranteed
If, as reported, the cost of living
and 15 years for
1 ply. 10 years for
tor
ten
in
cent
Okla..
years,
has increased 50 per
Mrs. Mary Bray of Chandler,
We also make lower priced roonns,
Site surfaced shingles, bu Wins papers. wjU
suffered for years with stomach and a dead man ought to be In a position
r
boards,
paiuia, pawc xuwm
liver troubles. She tried all kinds of to save a lot of money.
Ask your dealer for product rajeAr j
reasonable
treatments and medicines in vain.
in Price
ti,
behind: tnem.
At lost aha rnmft ii non Mavr's Won
clothes.
whita
..wt...! n ,tiA
.1
General Roofing MajmfactanigCo.
derful Remedy and got immediate re Red Cross Ball Blue does make them
sults. Part ot her letter is given nere: whits. All grocers. Adv.
tmd BMdtmg fupm
"I have been sick with gall stones
555.
SStflL
for over three years. I must say that
Sawdust and shavings are now
Claitaailt
iLLMh
Eaaasr
your wonderful stomach remedy com- pressed into briquettes and made Into
me.
cured
pletely
kindling wood.
"I took all kinds of medicine, but
Waaat and Core Idltor Saly-NOrtB Duett have inure, and Maer tarn laad.
got no relief. I had heart trouble and
For calks use Hanford's Balsam.
malaria so bad that I thought I would
have to change climate. I took ail Adv.
kinds of pills and got no relief and I
suffered agony. I saw your advertiseAt the age of thirty a girl begins to
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
ment In the paper and sent for a realize that she misses the "Mrs."
bottle. I must say that I am well. I
have gained in weight and look and
feel fine."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you llkel No more distress
She extends to Americans a hearty inafter eating, pressure of gas in the
to settle on her FREE Homevitation
stomach and around the heart. Get one
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee if not satissome of the low priced, lands in Manifactory money will be returned. Adv.
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta.
This year wheat is higher but Canadian land lust
Tempting.
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
the
The sailor had been showing
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
similar to that
lady visitor over the ship. In thankby tilling some of her soil-l- and
which during many years has averaged 20 to 49
ing him she said:
bushels of wheat to the acre. Think what yoo
"I see that by the rules of your ship
forbidden."
are
tips
I WP
land so easv to get Wonderful yields also of
"Lor" bless yer 'eart, ma'am," replied
Oats,
Barley and Flax. Mixed fanning
of
Jack, "so were apples in the Garden
is fully as profitable en industry as grain
Eden."
growing.
The Government this year Is ashing
Didn't Break Her Word.
farmers to put increased acreage into
I JhiWlaaOafi
S w
1
Milin-- aanrir in not CCtlt
"Maud married! Why only last June
mSBV
l.tvip
- h nnlsm lh
she told me she wouldn't marry the pulsory in canaaa our, mere is a great aemm
uJ
j
iT,,i and
imate
The
service.
for
volunteered
best man that walks the earth."
have
who
men
Jsbeal
Voung
"That's all right; the man she mar- igreelible, railway facilities excellent, good schoo s aidrates to
Supermtenoant
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
ried rides in an automobile."
'
.
4
Imrnigration, Cwa, Canada, or to
ima
see
can
man
a
slight
Unless
G. A. COOK
provement in himself it's Impossible
W. Qfli St, Kansas City. M
I2S
to make him believe the world is
'
growing better.

very thin, one small onion, grated, two
cold boiled beets, diced, five sardines,
The Kind.
boned and mashed, one tablespoonful
"The politicians are looking in the
Mo War Tax an Homestead Land In Canads
minced cold cooked bam, one small campaign barrel and licking their
The report that a war tax la to be placed on green pepper thinly shredded. Sprinhops."
Homestead lands to Western Canada having kle with
cupful
salt, add one-hal- f
"That's because they're pork chops."
ISwn glren considerable circulation in the
United States, thla la to advise all enquirers French dressing. Chill.
Is
nor
there
baen
no
has
tax
auch
placed,
that
any Intention to place a war tax of any nature
of
on auch lands. (Bigned) W. D. Scott, Supt.1916.
To Cream Hard Butter.
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, March 15th,
If butter Is hard to cream don't
warm it This changes the texture of
It Instead, run It through the vegetable ricer. This breaks it Into small
Guaranteed pare; 40c lb., xolb. lots pieces and It can then be readily
IN.UH ot thoM ugly,
,5c, 20 lbs. or over 30c K prepaid. creamed.
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Sudan Grass Seed
Jack Uwis, 508

1 Mb St, OUaksuCitr,

grimy, gray heir--. UN
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Subtcriptioa Qoe.dollsr per year TCCUMCAIL
AavertJsiag
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taralahea

m
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County OmciRS
Sheriff J. F. Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.
Treativcr Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools

JESSE T, WHITE
San Jon,

J as t ice of Peace.
Constable.

J.

0144W

April 5, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given tKa Clar-nc- e
E. Richardson, of San Jon, New
Mexico, who, on May 10, 1911, made
Homestead Entry No. 014466,
tor JHEi-- 4 sec. 20,aud the SE1-- 4 Sec.
17 Township U N, Range 34E, N. m. P
Berilan, has filed notice of In- Mention to make final three year

?root1toatabMah claim to the land
wan described, before Jesse T.
Majr WW.

at

B. Commissioner

Jw, JL If., on the

14th

day

San
of

;

$3.00 value possible.

McCALL

PATTERNS

We have secured the Agency tor the Wei! known flcCall patterns and invite all ladies to get one of our free Fashion Sheets,
each month. '

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N.'M.I
1 his hospital is open to the pa- tients of all imputable physicians- oom surgical ana medical, cases,
except infectious diseases. Com- penent nurses in Attendance at all
hours.

A

Car of salt just received.- - All kinds and the prices are right

.

T

& M

HEAD QUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR.

TIME TABLE.
Daily.

;

Claimant names as witnesses:
ThejB. II. Abbott, and Delton

1

II

A. Atkins, C. C.
L. Owen, ClerltJ

C.

1

We sell the Worth Hat the best

ffwasusaaB.

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Vhl, TJ.

II

U. S. Commissioner.

Department of the Interior. U. S
Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.,

--

at Law
Land Office.'

.

ftegister R. P. Donohoo.
Jttceiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
'

Throat

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Fkat District W. B. Rector.
Second JEalrict Fred Walther.
Thiri JKttict T. C. Collins.
Martin,

have just received a big new lino
ol Hens Suits, Fants9 Overalls, KhaExl
i
Sun
Hens
Fine
Suits,
Shirts,
Pants, Boys
1
mer Underwear all kinds, Neckwear for
ILadies and Gents. Our stock is more
Complete than ever and our prices the
I
lowest. ,

Attorney

COMMIg STOW IRS

C

20K

XVe

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Office next to

31

A Complete Stock

rvn, ,

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mix.
Tucumcari,

E. Pack.

;

C

Dr. W. LE&IINQ.
Practice Limited to

SvrrtMw W. L. Tray lor.

&L C Havdell,

fA

NJEW MEXICO

J. T.Wxrt, Eorroaasd manach
Eye, Car, Nose.6
A. F. Whitc
Foreman

SEfctlffki,
wo- -

suixown

.

HEW ttJgXlcO.

139

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
MSIRtftC.

J OH,

No. 41, Passenger West 7:45 p.w
No. 43, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.

to

'nkiaa.of Beruelto N. M. Thomas
Daily except Sundav.
'ff. Jennings, aad R. C. Mundell. of No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
SaaJoo. N.Mea.
N. oa Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
B. P. 'Donohoo Register
NOTICE F6R PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
OJl. DENTON, Agent.
'
.
013688
Serial No. 01(5842
;4M
NORTON ITEMS.
Contest No. 6562
Denartment of the Interior TT.
METHODIST CHURCH
Land omoe at Tucumcarl, N. M.
TJenartment of the Tntarlnr TT. S
De Roy Welsh has sold 55
DIRECTORY
March 20. IMS.
.
In In.,
acres of tad. to Dr. Frush of Iowa
Notice Is hereby given that William April 14, J01O.
Tl gentleman is a brother-in-laW. Waterfleld, of Plain N. M., who, To Bottle Dean, of Rana, New Mexico,'
I
Preaching on the First and on August 11, 1908, made Homestead
Contestee:
of W. E. Pollard of Norton.
Third Sunday, morning and eveYou
are
John'
notified
that
hereby
Wl-SEl-i094fl
2
for
; and
Entry No.
The stork has visited the homes
Section 12, and on Sept- - W. Waltrlp, who gives San Jon, New
ning, by the pastor.
ESWV.
e
of V, C. Marcus and O. C. Lock-vleaddress, did
In connection with the morning ember 8, 1910 made Add'lHd.Entry No, Mexico, as his
leaving two little cherubs to service on the First Sundays will 013688 for WMWStof Sec. 12,Twp. 7N on March 18 , 1915, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
brighten life's
pathway for the be the Communion of the Lord's Range 32 E. N. M. P. Meridian has contest
'
and secure the cancellation of
tiled notice of intention to make final
parents.
Supper and a collection for the fire year Proof, to establish claim your Enlarged Homestead Entry, SeE. Reeves passed through No- poor.
to the land above described, before rial no 016842 made March 10, 1914, for
1.

w

ar

post-offlc-

On the Third Sunday at either
rton with a bunch of cattle, moving
them to the ranch west of Norton. service you will place in the small
Cattle were looking; good.
envelope what offering you are
J. L. Jtowermaa and family who making monthly for the pastor's
have been visiting in Texas and salary.
Oklahoma the past winter, have
Prayer meeting" each Wednes
returned to Jheir home north of day night.
:Nortoa.
Sunday School every Sunday
at Ten Oclock.
, John Parr is busy testing for morning
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.
.water on his ranch.
The socialist local meeting last
Sunday was especially interesting
A cordial invitation is given every
one to attend these meltings.
The men are very busy farming
Ev-r- y
and have no time to gossip.
body wears a smile and forgets
lo hate somebody.
We hear that Mrs. J. D. Lang-do- n
U ill.
A number of Norton young people enjoyed a musical treat at the
J. C. Allcs borne at Loyd last
A musician,
Sunday tveniuf,
whose name
did not learn, play
ed tbeyiolin. $itging with the
violin and organ accompaniment
was indulged in till 4 late hour.
One of the special features of
our last day of school was the impromptu remarks from the parents
of the pupils attending school,
showing that the painstaking work
done by the teacher was thorough
ly appreciated. These little court
esies cost but little and help to
lighten the burdens of life.
.

,

TIPTON NOTES

Best equipped studio in this part
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish
Mail us your
ing a speciality.
films. Prompt service. Eastern
Prices.
New Mexico

Harry Nance was driving a cow
and calf through the berg Tuesday,
seems as though Harry has about
settled in bis mind to stay in
New Mexico.
The literary was well attended
last Thursday night. Everybody
come again in two weeks.
Mrs. Elsie Stemple quit her
school at Sunnyside and returned
to the southern part of the state.
Mrs. Gofortb will finish the term.
Claude Elkins and Roy Smithers
have been breaking some colts.
Also has Jim Allen and R. R. Rice.
Mr. Mathews had the misfortune
to get a n ice colt on the wire.
?

There is the best season in the
ground there has been for years
and we all look for good crops.
Uncle Chas. Miller and son Oscar wedt to Endee to meet some
new settlers. This part of the
county seems to be getting scarce
; j of vacant land, several new filings

Mr. James Mathews has been
fencing some this spring.
Mark Alien and Dewey Rutherford were oat on the plains the
looking lot wojk,
first, of tie
to
go back in a few.
rbey expect

C. Trickey

U. 8. Commissioner
the 12th day of NWMSW1-4- ,

SWI-4nWI--

and
Section 28,
Town
Claimant names as witnesses ship 13N., Range 35 E, N, M, P. Mer
Edward O. Davis, B. C. Barker. Wm. idian, and as grounds for his contest
M. Lancaster, and L. A. Petit all of he alleges that said entryman has
never establish residence on the said
fon
nj..t.u,.TIiiWU fin., 1
can have- a.
Plain, New Mexico.
entry, has made no improvements Of . without paying anything In aCvance. All we ssk is that vou'will
1.'
R. P. Donohoo, Register any nature upon the said entry since
in wfx asiii
p.bi:o for &9 clnya. If, at th. end of that tim.., rou i'0 nt
it tlu
Ufll! fltlouf ttlnnn im
.
t
u
making the same, and said default
'!
? la
ryr'7it
has not been curod to this date, but ,.rn for tl.s nionpr. yoii re at perfect liberty to send
bark, and w w ir tlw
i'vont
ALLEN
said abandonment still exists:
or thure
You are, there
Prof.. J. A. Atkins commenced a
Sare $150.50 or F.'ore
f
Easy Payr.s&tj
Wn ship itjtert lo
you fri.m n.:r luotory, fit
term of two months school here jre, further notified that the bald f.ccfl
.
L
ro vim
V,. .....
.war.li of Sl.iO.Ou In tin
allegations will be taken by this .a ofthnt
v,
your ii,,,,.
last week with ai enrolled.
vmi rn biyin psrxnt im t).c Vr.v
u
furulih
rwn
innj,
ottlce as having been confessed by "I I l.PtllT f,4;o ('.; f,,, ,,mpj. U,,,,, y ,.,
erf, (inirjt i;iu,o ci'f
w Ard li,- a pla
' i.i, Vnii or
c,
i nf
fin':lrtur.r. Tes i;.,; tP ,.,,.,,',, i
and your said entry will be can L'lirptUJuctory
you
mr t torn! Uarclrfo hlili Rrado M'lt
.
Guy Stemple bad the misfortune celed
,
nw, m,.,
yi'ir
,y rfuu
thereunder whhmt your fur
t
fuiin., wuliout n.isi,ij the luonoy.
to have three colts to get cut on
jour
ther right to be heard therein, either"'
Guarantee
StarcL ?lsytr-Rir.c- s
the wire.
2bJ Hand Bargains
before this oflice or on appeal, it you
Kwy si.
ixew,unf
V,'
t.'.rr.
linvo ri.nKtimti.v i.n lur.- t
r,n ti l.
TM$
fail to HlAtn thlanniM. wlf.hln .u,n. ' Aml '"'lias
"I ray to
toneil,
Urg- - rimilipr nf
unraniTO
back nf It (lie
ip,
oerj.
We are glad to know that Mrs.
p.v
Yn'i v.
' pntotion r,f nn oM.osfil).
"f ll "tutnlard rniikf- - ttltrn l
"
UH vriMi
ty days after the KOURTH publica
(.hiiiiip.
'1
r
s
f.ip
v
(.(cUinivi. rfi.ioil.it,
Clarence Johnson is able to be tion of this notice us shown below iliw), roiponsinlr r.''.nu lioiifc. rl ..vcr rwr.tif. sunk fiamM an.l
iiitum whrt It uy.
back in our midst.
..i
your answer, under oath, specifically
a:iij pii:t.
v'.C
$:S5C0
w-Free Muiic Lt3sons
In v
Seinway
pricii.
njofl o.;r
Ira Stemple who is teaching at meeting and responding to ihese alTo
Emerson
IPO.O'J
n.crj"r.urol:vr of Stnrclt
Caff Icgtrf ires
Allen lost a good young cow last legations of contest, or if you fail ''mil., w $i v trw CO inmlc Kimball .,
gjQO
Srtlil to.l.iv fiT fir 11.W
file In this ottlce ""sntii, In c.nrt rf th" best StarrV
to
that
within
time
JS50a nraimi ny li:iiv..rjtwi cuitt-I- i
week.
whciU In Chlraifo.
fl.n.l fe our hu.tt cctou.l
due proof that you have served a '.."a
e wli'.-im Mike thf! rvin
limj
oim yon n v.it
u y,IIIT
ouuuln
)it.
ani.iill Di IF iportiifit
bv null.
IAIKi(
G. L. Coffman returned from copy of your answer on the said conSTARCK PIANO OX, urs Storcfe
court last week where he was act- testant, either in person or by registered mail. If this service is made
ing as a juryman.
by the delivery of a copy of your ansNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
wer to the contestant in person,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"Grandpa'' Pryor was severely
01S107
proof of such service must be either
015108
of
the
rock
014127
walls
injured by
dug- the said contestant's wrlten acknowl015525
Department of the Interior, United Depnrtnient of
out or bouse caving in on him we edgement or his receipt of the copy, States
the
Interior
TJ, S. Land
Land Office at Tucum:arl
Oflice.
t TucumcMri, Now Mexico
showing the date of its receipt, or the New Mexico, March 20. J915.
hope for bis speedy recovery.
March 20, 1915.
amdavld of the person by whom the
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Mr. Hendricks who came here delivery was made
NOTICE is hereby given that Rich-ai- d
when
and
stating
Wernet.of San Jon, New
J. Thrasher, of Revuelto, New
and located six miles south east of wnere tne copy was delivered: if on March 7, 1912, madeMexico, who,
Mexico, who, on January 18,
here a month or so ago with his made by registered mail, proof of Hd. Entry No 015107 for SE1-- 4Ordinal
Mil,,
See 7 mfdeOrlg'l. Hd.
Entry No. 014127 for
father and brotner received a kick suclmrvlce must consist of the affl- - and Add'l.Hd.Entry No. 015108 for the NSEl-4,
and SWl-JNdavid of the person by whem the copy WXNW1-- 4 and
Section
by a horse which was ytry painful was
mailed, stating when and the 8, Township 10 North. Raima 34 R and Add'l. Hd. Entry, No. 015525 made,
on Sept. 11, 1912, for NNEl-4- ,
for some time but is doing nicely post-offic- e
to which it was mailed,
. M.
P.Meiidlan, has filed notice!
and
now.
and this afTldavid must be accompa 01 jmenuon to makf final
all
thr
nied by the postmaster's receipt for
00f,Jt0e?Ub.1,8hcla,mto thelandlUE.. N. M. P. Meridian, i,'.
R. M. Taylor was at the county the letter. Yoj should state in
your above described, before JesseT. White
notice of Intention to make final
seat this week.
answer the name of the post office to U. S. Commissioher
,
at San Jon, New three year
Proof, to establish rlalin
which you desire future notices to be Mexico on the 10th
day of May, to the land above described, before
Roy Reed and R. M. Taylor sent to you.
I9IS.
Jesse T. White, U. S. Commissioner
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
helped fix up Ira Stemple's wind
Claimant names as witriAsse.
San Jon, New Mexico, on the Uth
at
Sanchez
mill last week.
y Baca, Receiver. Luther Martin, R. C.
tellpe
Mundell, Price day of May, 1915.
of
Date first publication April 23, 115. Cresap, and T. W. Jennings, all of Claimant names as
witnesses:
Some have begun to plant tome
" BVWU14
oonnnl
April, 30, lol5. San Jon New Mexico.
A.
and
T. King of LoL,
J.
"
and
Shlplet
now
a fine crop this
third
May, 7, 19I5.
P. Donohoo, Register. gan N. M. F. D. Pullen and C. A
"
fourth
May their hopes ,not be
year.
May, U, J9I5.
Rodgers of Revuelto, New Mexico.
blighted.
Subscribe lor the Scntiud
K. P..touulioo, negjstar.
May, 1915.
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SALE BROS. STUDIO

Tucumcari,

J.

at Grady, N.
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